CHOSHILLA RIVER, July 31, 1851.

THE UNITED STATES INDIAN DEPARTMENT,

To W. M. RYER, M. D.,

Dr.

To medical services rendered per order of Colonel Adam Johnston, United States Indian agent, for the San Joaquin district, California, by vaccinating and treating, during the vaccine disease, three hundred and five (305) men and boys of the Awaluche, Si-yan-ti, Po-to-yam-y, Co-ko-mon, A-pun-gasit, A-ta-lae, belonging to the reserve between the Tuolumne and Merced rivers—$610 00

To the vaccination of three hundred and ninety (390) women and children of the same tribes—780 00

To the vaccinating and treating, during the vaccine disease, of six hundred and twenty men and boys (620) of the Choshilla, Choyt-chesers, Hauet-claus, Po-hau-u-sis, Nanek-claus, Po-ek-lae-ses, Casu-sos, To-omnas, To-linches, Po-ke-nes, Watch-ches, Taubes, Chos-enenes, Munas—1,540 00

To the vaccination and treatment, during the vaccine disease, of seven hundred and forty-two (742) women and children of the same tribes—1,784 00

Total amount—1,714 00

I hereby certify that the within bill is correct, and that the number vaccinated and attended are as mentioned.

ADAM JOHNSTON,
U. S. Indian Agent.

MARUSD RIVER, September 30, 1851.